**Downey Collection:**

1. Lake Minitara (color)
2. SHS Basketball camps; parade preparations; arrival (color);
3. Jim’s Graduation (1952. U.N) (B&W); Budweiser Clydesdales outside studio; barber shop; house and backyard; UNL scenes; Campus Inn; Lincoln (color);
4. Snow removal (color);
5. Air show; Scottsbluff Municipal Airport (B&W); airplane scenes; military airbase scenes (color);
6. Flowers; farm; vacation scenes (color);
7. Model airplane show (color);
8. Football game with cheerleaders, band, and players (B&W); parade; downtown Scottsbluff (color);
9. Basketball; track; (B&W);
10. Fires (color);
11. Country Club fire; Webber fire; J.C. Penny fire; (color)
12. Crippled Kids (B&W/color);
13. Flowers, Scottsbluff, airport; (very end) studio camera (color);
14. Great footage from train coming to Lincoln; band trip to Lincoln (color);
15. SS football; cheerleaders (color);
16. Coupers; Downeys (B&W);
17. Doug Downey as a baby running through a sprinkler (color);
18. Doug at 3 months (color);
19. Tetons (color)
20. Storm-Local news; Charles Downey in front of studio; Stella Downey; Jim Downey (color)
21. Studio, 1940 (B&W)
22. Horses moving hay (B&W)
23. Antelope hunting, nice scenery from car (color);
24. Canada (color)
25. Jim, Mona, and baby Doug Downey; photographing in the studio (color)
26. Fishing trip (color);
27. Downey family; Bow and Arrow Fishing; target practice; (color);
28. Canada and Yellowstone fishing trips (color);
29. Bison hunt; coyote; elk; fishing; (color)
30. Hunting and fishing (color)
32. *World War II News Film. Returned to donor.*
33. Large reel; elk; skiing; wildlife and vacation scenery; fishing trip; rodeo; hunting; Wyoming scenes.